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ABSTRACT: Knowledge of soil vs. geosynthetic and geosynthetic vs. geosynthetic interface shear behaviour
is of fundamental importance to designers. This paper considers factors influencing measured behaviour,
summarizes methods of measurement including specifications, presents data that quantifies variability, details 
methods for obtaining characteristic interface shear strength parameters for use in design and defines key 
questions to be answered by engineers. It is shown that the design of direct shear apparatus is the main reason 
for observed large variability of measured interface strengths from inter-laboratory comparison testing pro-
grams. The need to carry out repeat tests at each normal stress is established. The use of global databases of 
measured interface strengths to inform selection of strength parameters is discouraged. A recommendation is 
given to use the results of repeatability testing programs to support calculation of characteristic interface 
strength parameters. Using the example of landfill lining design, guidance is provided on selection of strength
parameters in conjunction with relevant factors of safety, consequences of failure, selection of the controlling
interface and minimizing interface displacements.  
 
 
1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Scope of paper 
This paper considers the interaction between soil 
and geosynthetics for planar continuous sheets of 
material, which include geotextiles, geomembranes, 
geosynthetic clay liners (GCLs) and geocomposites. 
Specifically this type of interaction is characterized 
by a planar interface between the soil and the geo-
synthetic that can be investigated by carrying out 
direct shear and tilting table type element tests. 
Geogrid materials are discontinuous sheets allow-
ing interlock with soils, and between soils in the 
openings, and this interaction is primarily characte-
rized using pull out element tests. This paper in-
cludes geosynthetic vs. geosynthetic interaction but 
excludes geogrid materials. The paper uses landfill 
lining structures to demonstrate applications and 
aspects of interface behaviour but is applicable to 
other structures that include geosynthetics. 

Geosynthetics are typically employed in con-
junction with soil and other types of geosynthetics 
and have a number of roles such as reinforcement, 
separation, drainage and barrier. They are used in a 
range of diverse applications such as landfill bar-
riers and construction of steep soil slopes. The use 

of geosynthetics in a structure introduces potential 
planes of weakness. For example, the stability of 
geosynthetic landfill lining systems are often con-
trolled by the shear strengths mobilised at the inter-
faces between various soils and geosynthetics and 
indeed within the geosynthetics themselves. As an 
example, Figure 1 shows a schematic of a landfill 
containment system that includes a wide range of 
materials. The soil/geosynthetic and geosynthetic/ 
geosynthetic interfaces control slope stability of 
both the capping system and the side slopes during 
construction and following waste placement.  

geopipe

geopipe

Figure 1. Schematic of a landfill containment system showing 
the use of geosynthetics on the capping and barrier side slopes 
(after Koerner 1998) 
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Assessment of stability requires detailed know-
ledge of the stress vs. strain behaviour of interfaces, 
as post peak shear strengths are often mobilized re-
sulting from the strain incompatibility of soils, geo-
synthetics and waste materials. In addition to de-
signing for stability (ultimate limit state), the 
designer must also consider long-term integrity of 
the system (serviceability limit state) and hence de-
formations in the soil/geosynthetic system must be 
considered.   

Guidance is provided in national and interna-
tional standards on the methods that can be used to 
measure interface shear strength but the designer 
must use engineering judgement to interpret the test 
results and evaluate values to be use in design. 
Many interfaces involving geosynthetic are strain 
softening, i.e. the shear strength reduces with dis-
placements beyond peak. Displacements can be in-
duced at geosynthetic interfaces by a number of 
mechanisms. For example, in a landfill the place-
ment of soils onto the geosynthetic and the large 
settlement that the waste body undergoes can gen-
erate relative displacement between layers. Since 
the amount of shear strength mobilised at these in-
terfaces is dependent upon this relative displace-
ment, an estimate of the displacement is needed to 
provide values for mobilised interface shear 
strengths. Designers therefore must select appropri-
ate shear strength parameters for use in design, for 
example peak values, residual values or indeed 
somewhere in between, and they should also con-
sider variability of measured interface behaviour. 

1.2 Key questions 
This paper summarises current knowledge and 
practice that can be used to help engineers address 
the following key questions. 

• What type of tests should be carried out to cha-
racterize interface interaction? 
o Performance lab tests, index tests or use of 

data-bases? 
o Which type of equipment? 
o What specification should be used? 

• How many tests should be carried out? 
• Which design parameters should be used? 

o Peak, residual or somewhere in between? 
• What are the implications of variability in 

measured values on design? 

1.3 Common interface behaviour 
Figure 2 shows  shear stress vs. displacement be-
haviour obtained in laboratory tests of common in-
terfaces sheared at the same normal stress (after 
Marr 2001). A number of the interfaces demon-
strate significant post-peak reductions in strength to 
large displacement, or residual, values. It should be 
noted that obtaining true residual shear strengths is 
problematic, as discussed in Section 2.2, and there-

fore in the large majority of cases it is large dis-
placement shear strength that is measured and re-
ported. 

Figure 2. Direct shear tests on common geosynthetic/soil in-
terfaces and GCL internal strength (after Marr 2001)  

 
It is a key requirement of any interface testing 

that full shear stress vs. shear displacement behav-
iour is measured. This is to enable peak and large 
displacement strengths to be defined and also to 
quantify the shear displacements required to mobi-
lise the peak and residual conditions. This informa-
tion is required when considering whether site con-
ditions are likely to result in mobilisation of post-
peak strengths (i.e. relative displacement at the in-
terface sufficient to mobilize post-peak values).  

1.4 Post peak reductions in shear strength 
Interface shear strength may be a combination of 
sliding, rolling and interlocking of soil particles and 
geosynthetic surfaces. Reduction in strength from 
peak to a residual value (i.e. strain softening behav-
iour) is due to physical changes in the soil and geo-
synthetic materials forming an interface, and results 
from relative displacement between the materials. 
The term wear can be used to describe the 
processes that lead to reduced geosynthet-
ic/geosynthetic interface strength. This is a useful 
concept and describes the majority of the processes 
that occur at geosynthetic interfaces. However, it is 
perhaps less appropriate for describing changes that 
occur in soils involved in interface shearing (e.g. 
changes in moisture content, density and particle 
packing). A summary of the common mechanisms 
that can result in strain softening behaviour is pro-
vided below. 

Randomly orientated fibres (e.g. non-woven 
geotextiles) can be realigned in the direction of 
shearing due to combing by adjacent rough mate-
rials (e.g. textured geomembrane). This can result 
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in tensile failure and pull out of fibres from the ma-
trix. Adhesion resulting from the hook and loop ef-
fect between two geosynthetics is destroyed and 
hence at residual conditions shear strength is purely 
frictional. 

Plastic materials commonly used in the manufac-
ture of geosynthetics (e.g. HDPE geomembranes) 
are readily polished by relative displacement with 
other geosynthetics (e.g. geotextiles). The surface 
of the materials are made smoother by removal or 
reduction in the height of surface asperities. Lee et 
al. (1996) have reported measurements of surface 
roughness made following interface testing that 
confirm this polishing mechanism results from the 
shearing process. Conversely, where a hard material 
(e.g. quartz sand) is sheared against a softer geosyn-
thetic (e.g. a HDPE geomembrane) roughening of 
the geosynthetic surface can occur through the for-
mation of scratches and even ploughing of the geo-
synthetic by individual soil grains. Roughening of 
the interface leads to increasing shear strength with 
displacement (i.e. strain hardening). 

Some textured geomembranes are formed 
through the impingement process (i.e. particles of 
polymer are heat bonded to the surface of the geo-
membrane to form the roughened surface). It has 
been reported (e.g. Jones and Dixon 1998 among 
others) that texturing can be removed during shear-
ing at elevated normal stresses. The value of normal 
stress that results in significant texture removal is 
dependent on the properties of the adjacent material 
and the strength of the bond between texturing and 
geomembrane. Removal of texturing results in a 
significant reduction in interface shear strength. 
This potential mechanism should be investigated by 
conducting tests at the normal stresses to be expe-
rienced on site. 

Reduction in interface strength between geo-
membranes and GCL during shearing can be caused 
by extrusion of low strength bentonite onto the in-
terface. The potential area of the interface with a 
reduced strength is influenced by: hydration of the 
GCL under a low confining pressure; the type of 
confining geotextile (i.e. the openness of the 
weave) and the type and frequency of joints be-
tween panels. 

Interfaces involving soils can have reduced 
strength with displacement as a result of the soil di-
lating during formation of the shear plane. This in-
crease in soil volume in the shear zone leads to a 
reduced density and hence reduced shear strength 
(e.g. a dense sand shearing against a textured geo-
membrane). Dilatency can also occur in stiff fine 
grained soils sheared at an interface in a drained 
state (i.e. resulting in increased moisture content). 
Realignment of clay particles parallel to the inter-
face can results in a further significant reduction in 
shear strength. The magnitude of the drop in 

strength due to particle realignment is a function of 
the clay content and clay mineralogy.  

Loss of internal strength (e.g. in GCL and geo-
composites) due to failure of needle punched fibres, 
stitching and glue connections can result in a signif-
icant loss of strength.  

For many interfaces a combination of the above 
mechanisms contribute to the reduction in strength 
from peak to residual. All the mechanisms de-
scribed above require relative shear displacement at 
the interface between the two materials. Changes in 
interface properties that occur with no relative dis-
placement may result in changes to both the peak 
and residual strengths (e.g. changes in soil density 
and moisture content, and extrusion of bentonite). 

2 TEST METHODS 

Interface shear behaviour is a function of a large 
number of factors that can be summarized as 
(ASTM D 5321, 2008): 

• Applied normal stress; 
• Geosynthetic material characteristics; 
• Soil gradation; 
• Soil plasticity; 
• Density; 
• Moisture content; 
• Size of sample; 
• Drainage conditions; 
• Displacement rate; 
• Magnitude of displacement; and 
• Other parameters! 

The following sections consider a number of these 
key factors in detail. 

2.1 Apparatus 
It is common practice to measure interface shear 
strength in a direct shear apparatus (DSA), as used 
in soil mechanics, but with a larger shear plane.  
Most of the DSA currently used for shear testing 
geosynthetics have a top box or frame with a test 
area of about 300mm x 300mm. The lower part of 
the DSA has an equal test area or a box which is 
longer than the upper in the direction of shear 
movement so that the shear area is kept constant 
during the test (e.g. bottom box 300mm x 400mm). 
Smaller shear devices (e.g. 100mm x 100mm) can 
be used if it is demonstrated that for the interface 
tested the measured behaviour is the same as for the 
larger box. Smaller devices have the benefit of 
shorter drainage paths, which might be an advan-
tage when testing interfaces involving fine grained 
soils, but measurement of large displacement shear 
strength is often problematic due to the limited 
maximum displacement available. All direct shear 
apparatus have limited displacements and it has 
been shown (Jones and Dixon 2000) that even dis-
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placements of 100mm may not mobilise the true re-
sidual interface shear strengths.  

Typically for each normal stress, the shear stress 
increases from the origin with increasing displace-
ment until a peak value is achieved. For some inter-
faces subsequent displacement results in a reduction 
in shear stress to a constant or residual value, e.g. 
Figure 3a. This example of shear stress vs. dis-
placement behaviour of a textured geomem-
brane/geotextile interface is from testing carried out 
using a 300 mm direct shear apparatus as described 
by Jones & Dixon (1998). 

If the peak and residual strengths are plotted 
against the relevant normal stresses, the resulting 
failure envelope can be defined (Figure 3b).  A lin-
ear Coulomb-type failure envelope is usually as-
sumed, although a curved envelope is sometimes 
obtained, which defines the interface shear strength 
in terms of the friction angle (δ) and apparent adhe-
sion intercept (α). Shear strength (τ) is related to 
the effective normal stress σn′ by :  

 
τ = α′ + σn′.tanδ′    (1) 
 
It should be noted that these parameters only de-

fine the failure envelope for the range of normal 
stresses tested and that extrapolation of both fric-
tion angle and adhesion intercept outside the range 
may not be representative. Parameters are defined 
for both the peak (denoted by subscript p) and re-
sidual (denoted by subscript r) conditions (Figure 
3b).  

Figure 3. Direct shear test on a strain softening interface a) 
shear stress vs. displacement, b) shear stress vs. normal stress 
plot showing derived peak and residual shear strength parame-
ters 

 

Ring shear apparatus (RSA) can be used to in-
vestigate true residual strengths since the apparatus 
can produce unlimited displacements (Starke and 
Poeppel 1994, Jones and Dixon 2000). However, 
only fine soil/geosynthetic and geosynthet-
ic/geosynthetic interfaces can be investigated using 
this apparatus.  

The third main method for measuring interface 
strength is using a tilting table, which has been used 
predominantly in Europe. There is currently no 
consensus on the size of apparatus required to pro-
vide performance results and its use is limited to 
low normal stresses (e.g. Gourc et al. 2006, Pitanga 
et al. 2009). The tilting table may be more accurate 
in determining the behaviour of geosynthetic inter-
faces at low confining stress and assessing creep 
behaviour, but it cannot be used to obtain residual 
strengths.  

2.2 Measurement of large displacement shear 
strength 

RSA have been used to investigate non-woven 
vs. textured geomembrane interface large displace-
ment behaviour (Jones and Dixon 2000). Results 
from the RSA are considered to be lower bound 
values because of the very large displacements 
achieved. In addition, the inability to include effects 
of cover soils that transfer normal stress to the in-
terface can also lead to an underestimate of inter-
face strength. Once the RSA has rotated through 
360° the geotextile fibres have undergone realign-
ment due to combing by the geomembrane asper-
ities. The observed subsequent reduction in shear 
strength has been attributed to polishing and fibre 
loss effects. This mode of shearing is an extreme 
case and possibly does not model the field condi-
tion of a linear shear direction, where the random 
nature of most geomembrane texturing would result 
in continuing fibre tangle even after large displace-
ments. A comparison of DSA and RSA methods for 
obtaining residual interface strengths has indicated 
significant differences in the measured values 
(Jones and Dixon 2000). These differences can par-
tially be attributed to aspects of test set up such as 
fixity of the geosynthetics, presence of cover layers, 
and particle shape and grading of cover soils and 
the direction of shearing as discussed above (i.e. ro-
tational/linear).  

There is a degree of idealisation inherent in 
analysis of DSA results. In the large shear boxes 
commonly used a maximum displacement of 
100mm is obtainable without a change in shear 
area. However, this does not mean that there has 
been relative displacement of 100mm between the 
materials over the whole area of the interface. As 
the test progresses the material on the top moves 
over a region of ‘virgin’ material on the bottom (i.e. 
material initially outside the footprint of the top 
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box) and hence the bottom material experiences 
displacements ranging from 100mm to a few mm.  
Therefore, it is impossible for the DSA to produce 
true residual shear strength conditions over the en-
tire shear area and the DSA results will always be 
higher than those from the RSA. The degree of dif-
ference will depend upon the properties of the ma-
terials tested.  

Despite the fact that ‘true’ residual interface 
shear strengths can only be measured using an 
RSA, the design engineer must decide whether 
these values should be used in stability analysis. 
Problems in reproducing site specific conditions in 
RSA tests often result in measured values that are 
over-conservative (i.e. on the low side). In addition, 
ring shear testing should not be used to measure 
peak interface shear strengths due to non-uniform 
strains across the shear surface (Dixon & Jones, 
1995). It is proposed that values of ‘residual 
strength’ obtained in large DSA tests are acceptable 
for use in the majority of stability assessments. 
However, due to the practical problems of shearing 
an interface sufficient distance to mobilize the ‘re-
sidual strength’, it is often more correct to describe 
the results from DSA tests as ‘large displacement 
strengths’ in order to indicate that true residual 
strengths may not have been obtained. 

2.3 Index vs. performance testing 
Site specific materials and boundary conditions 

should be used in tests to simulate field conditions 
(e.g. direction of shearing in relation to manufactur-
ing process - i.e. roll direction, using site specific 
cover soils and appropriate moisture conditions).  
Many authors have demonstrated significant differ-
ences in measured interface behaviour that arise 
from the test boundary conditions (e.g. Jones and 
Dixon 1998, Gallagher et al. 2003).  

Four standards are summarized in this paper to 
provide guidance on testing procedures using direct 
shear apparatus to measure geosynthetic interface 
shear behaviour (i.e. BS 6906:1991, ASTM D5321-
08, a German recommendation for landfill design 
GDA E 3-8 (1997) and European standard BS EN 
ISO 12957-1). In addition, a significant number of 
research papers have been published on this topic in 
the past 25 years. It would appear therefore that 
there is adequate information and guidance to en-
sure high quality testing is carried out. However 
this is not the case. There is growing evidence that 
tests specified to obtain parameters for design, and 
those reported in the literature, often lack sufficient 
control on the key factors affecting the measured 
values. This is resulting in uncertainty regarding the 
likely variability of measured shear strengths, and 
in some instances is leading to the use of un-
conservative (i.e. high) interface strengths in de-
sign.   

2.4 Design of direct shear apparatus 
Detailed evaluation of the results from inter-
laboratory comparison test programs and discus-
sions with the participants indicates that one of the 
main reasons for the scatter of measured strengths 
is the different DSA devices used for test perfor-
mance. Bluemel and Stoewahse (1998) have inves-
tigated some effects of DSA device design on test 
results and this work has been extended by Stoe-
wahse (2001) who used four types of DSA with dif-
ferent top box supports and with different loading 
and load controlling systems as shown in Figure 4. 

The floating top box (designed by Casagrande) 
is supported only in one point and it is able to rotate 
around this support (Figure 4a). The design of the 
top box is well known from soil testing and is in 
accordance with BS 1377: Part 7 and ASTM D 
3080. However, there are only a few devices of this 
type with sufficiently large test areas to be used for 
interface friction testing.  

The type of DSA mainly used for geosynthetic 
interface testing is constructed in a manner such 
that the top box is fixed (Figure 4c). This device 
was designed specifically to measure interface 
shear behaviour. The fixed top box was introduced 
on the premise that a pre-formed shear plane (i.e. 
the interface) is located between the bottom and top 
boxes, and hence formation of a shear plane with 
associated volumetric straining of material in the 
top box does not occur. However, this assumption 
is wrong for many combinations of materials that 
can be tested and hence there are concerns regard-
ing the magnitude and time dependent variation of 
the vertical stress on the interface during shearing. 
The vertical stress is usually applied by air or water 
pressure via a membrane, and hence is known only 
on the top of the sample. Friction between the test 
material and internal walls of the top box both dur-
ing application of normal stress and shearing will 
alter the actual vertical stress acting in the shear 
plane by an unknown amount. There are large 
numbers of these devices in use around the world 
including in the UK, USA and Germany. 

Stoewhase (2001) overcame the problem of un-
known vertical stress in the shear plane with the 
fixed-box-DSA device. The modification allows the 
average vertical stress acting on the interface to be 
determined by measuring the vertical support forces 
to the top box. The pressure applied to the top of 
the sample is then regulated in order to keep the re-
sulting vertical force on the interface at a constant 
value. The device is sketched in Figure 4d.  
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Figure 4. Direct shear apparatus (DSA) with different top box 
supports: F - applied forces; P - air pressure; N - vertical sup-
port force; T - shear force; s – displacement; and V - dila-
tion/compression measurement by volume control (after 
Stoewahse et al. 2002) 

 
Stoewhase (2001) made another improvement to 

the DSA by separating the loading system from the 
upper box and allowing it to move vertically as 
shown in Figure 4b. The vertically moveable top 
box together with a control system ensures that the 
vertical stress applied to the interface remains con-
stant during the testing process. This construction 
was selected as the standard DSA design incorpo-
rated in the German DIN 18 137-3. Stoewahse et al. 
(2002) present test results (Figure 5) that demon-

strate the influence on measured interface shear be-
haviour of the top box support systems.  
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Figure 5. Peak shear stress τ measured with different types of 
DSA vs. normal stress σ (after Stoewhase et al. 2002) 

2.5 Direct shear apparatus specifications 
The four standards listed in Section 2.3 are 

available to provide guidance on testing procedures 
and evaluation of measured data.  These standards 
provide useful guidance for both the specifier, test 
operator and user of the measured values (i.e. de-
signer).  The ASTM gives guidance for perfor-
mance testing of soil vs. geosynthetic and geosyn-
thetic vs. geosynthetic interfaces. BS6906 Part 8 
essentially covers only index tests on these two 
types of interface, although limited guidance on 
performance testing is provided in Appendix A.  
The EN ISO standard is restricted to index tests on 
standard sand vs. geosynthetic interfaces. BS6906 
is 18 years old and therefore does not include recent 
developments, however the ASTM was updated in 
2008 and currently provides the most up to date in-
formation. The EN ISO document is of limited use 
for designers as it only covers index testing.  GDA 
E3-8 (Gartung and Neff, 1998) is specifically de-
voted to landfill design and gives detailed recom-
mendations for performance testing of a range of 
interfaces for liner systems and covers, although it 
is understood that it is not available in English. A 
summary of the test standards and the key factors 
controlling measured interface strength is give in 
Table 1, which is an updated version of the sum-
mary presented by Stoewahse et al. (2002).  
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Table 1. Key elements of DSA test standards  
Standard BS6906:1991 BS EN ISO 

12957-1:2005
ASTM D5321.08 GDA E 3-8 

Scope Index tests + some guid-
ance on performance test-
ing 

Index tests only Performance tests Performance tests 

Test Apparatus DSA ‘about 300mm 
square’. 

DSA minimum shear area 
300mm square. 
Grids, dimension of de-
vice at least 2 longitudinal 
and 3 transverse ribs. 

DSA minimum shear area 
300mm square and >15x 
d85 of soil 
5x maximum opening size 
of geosyn. 

DSA minimum shear area 300mm square, 
for geosynthetics without surface structure 
and fine grained soil 100 mm. 

Specific require-
ments of DSA 

σn applied through rigid 
load plate. 
Measure vertical deforma-
tions. 
Design of box not speci-
fied. 

Design should allow for 
sand dilation, σn ±  2% 
Fluid filled membrane 
systems to apply σn un-
iformly. 
Measure vertical move-
ment of loading plate at 
end of test. 

σn applied by device that 
maintains a constant uni-
form  
σn  for duration of test ±  
2% 
Design should allow for 
soil deformation during 
shearing.  

Design of DSA not specified 
Measurement of normal and friction 
stresses and of vertical movement  
Calibration measurements recommended to 
determine the stress  acting in the friction 
plane. 

Number of Tests 
conducted 

9 tests in total, σn = 50, 100 
and 200, kPa (3 tests at 
each σn) 
Conduct tests in different 
directions and sides. 

4 tests in total, σn = 50, 2 
x 100 and 150 kPa. 
 

Minimum of 3 σn, user de-
fined. 
Test different directions 
and sides. 

3 tests with 3 different normal 
stresses and 2 repeating tests with 
the mean value, which should match 
the expected normal stress in situ.  

Material Condi-
tioning 

 Sand and geosyn. 
20° ±  5°C 

Sand and geosyn. 20° ±  
2°C 
Humidity 65% ± 2% if 
applicable. 

Soil and geosyn. 21°C + 
2°C 
 

Soil mechanical laboratory conditions  

Method of fixing 
geosynthetics 

Clamp or glued to rigid 
sub-stratum 

Fix geosyn. to rigid sup-
port to prevent relative 
displacement between 
specimen and support 
(e.g. glue, friction support 
or clamped outside area). 

Clamping outside shear 
area, use of a textured sur-
face or gluing to rigid sub-
stratum. Keep geosyn. Flay 
during testing. 

Recommendations about support and fixa-
tion of geosynthetics depending on the in-
dividual test case. 

Soil Properties Complying with fraction B 
(1.18mm to 600 μm) BS 
4550 
Compacted dry ρd = 1.65 
→ 1.7Mg/m3 
Performance tests, compact 
soil wnat to 92 ±  2% ρdmax. 

Natural siliceous sand, 
rounded particles (1.6mm 
to 0.08mm) 
Compacted w of <2% to 
ρd=1.75Mg/m3 

User defined 
Take care not to damage 
geosyn. during placement. 
Measure ρ and w after test. 

Cohesive soils with not more than 95% 
ρProctor ‘on the wet side’ or as proposed by 
the landfill designer. Not less than 24 hr 
preconsdolidation time under normal stress 
equal to the test. 
Noncohesive soils compacted to medium 
density or proposed by designer. 

Maximum particle 
size and Gap size 
(top/bottom base) 

Sand vs. geosyn. (index) 
not specified. 
Soil vs. geosyn. (perfor-
mance) gap is d85/2 or 1mm 
for fine grained soils. 
Maximum particle size < 
1/8th box depth. 

Maximum particle not 
applicable. 
Gap size = 0.5mm. 
 

Maximum particle size < 
1/6th box depth. 
Gap large enough to pre-
vent friction between parts 
of box but small enough to 
prevent soil entering the 
gap. 

Maximum partice size d85< 1/15th of box 
length. 
Gap size is depending on test materials and 
has to be chosen so that there cannot devel-
op additional normal forces by the frame 
and secondary friction planes; chosen gap 
size has to be reported. 

Location of mate-
rials in DSA 

Geosyn. vs. geosyn. rigid 
sub-stratum (i.e. not soil) 
Soil vs. geosyn. either rigid 
sub-stratum, geosyn. or soil 
in top box. 
Depth of soil layer not spe-
cified. 

Sand vs. geosyn., rigid 
sub-stratum in bottom box 
and sand in top box. 
Depth of sand layer = 
50mm. 

Geosyn. vs. geosyn. rigid 
sub-stratum (i.e. no soil). 
Soil vs. geosyn., geosyn. 
supported by rigid sub-
stratum. Soil either in top 
or bottom box. Depth of 
sand layer not specified. 

Geosyn. vs. geosyn. rigid sub-stratum (i.e. 
normally no soil). 
Soil vs. geosyn., geosyn. supported by rigid 
sub-stratum. Soil either in top or bottom 
box. 
Depth of soil layer not specified. 

Shearing rate Geosyn. vs. geosyn. and 
sand vs. geosyn. (index) 
2mm/min. 
Soil vs. geosyn., variable 
rate depending on drainage. 

Sand vs. geosyn. 
1mm/min. 

Geosyn. vs. geosyn., 
5mm/min if no material 
specification. 
Soil vs. geosyn., slow 
enough to dissipate excess 
pore pressures. If no excess 
pore water pressures ex-
pected use 1mm/min. 

Geosyn. vs. geosyn and non cohesive soil 
vs. geosyn., 0.167 to 1 mm/min. 
Geotextile vs. cohesive soil 0.167 mm/min. 
Geosyn. liner vs. cohesive soil 0.005 
mm/min. 

Derivation of shear 
strength parameters 

Obtain δp, δr from best fit 
straight line through all 9 
points. 
Disregard any apparent ad-
hesion (α) values. 

Best fit straight lines 
through all points (peak 
and residual) to obtain, δp, 
δr, αp and αr 

Correct for reducing shear 
area if top and bottom box-
es are the same size. 
Failure envelopes defined 
by best fit straight lines to 
obtain strength parameters 
δp, δr and ca adhesion inter-
cept. 

Tests should be performed independendly 
by a second institution. 
Best fit straight lines through all points 
(peak and residual) to obtain test values of 
δp, δr, αp and αr. 
Derivation characteristic values. 
Disregard any apparent adhesion (α) values 
for non-cohesive soils and for cohesive 
soils in special cases.  

Specific reporting 
requirements 

All plots and calculations. 
Describe failure mode. 
Report ϕ′ of sand. 
 

‘For comparison of index 
test results, all graphs and 
data have to be submitted 
to judgement of an engi-
neer.’ 
Description of ‘post peak 
be-haviour observed in 
each test’. 

Test conditions 
All plots and calculations 

Detailed report about the test equipment, 
procedures and observations during testing, 
about the measured data and the further 
evaluation. 
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None of the guidelines specify the construction 
of the testing device although detailed specifica-
tion of the DSA exists in all the standards for di-
rect shear tests on soils. As there are presently 
many DSA with a fixed top box or similar design 
in use, it is important that a full description of the 
testing equipment is provided together with the test 
results. The investigating laboratory should com-
ment on the key question of how the effective 
normal stress on the interface is calculated or 
measured during shearing (Bluemel and Stoe-
wahse, 1998, and Bluemel et al., 2000). 

In fixed top box DSA the gap between the top 
and bottom boxes must be set prior to shearing. 
Advice from the test standards is both ambiguous 
and in some cases outdated. The gap size must be 
so small that no soil particles can migrate out of 
the box but it must also be large enough so that no 
constraints are induced. This is nearly impossible 
to achieve in a fixed box DSA. Bemben and 
Schulze (1998) demonstrated that the gap size has 
a significant effect on the measured strength. 
ASTM D5321 does not specify the dimension of 
the gap but provides the criteria to be met, and the 
criteria in BS6906 can lead to significant errors if 
additional considerations on the materials to be 
tested are not made. Practical experience indicates 
that the accuracy with which the gap can be ad-
justed is not less than ±0.5mm in a 300mm square 
DSA.  

GCLs are not included in this testing summary. 
Readers are directed to Marr  (2001) and McCart-
ney et al. (2004) for discussions of factors control-
ling testing and behaviour of interfaces involving 
GCL. 

2.6 Reporting of results 
The evaluation of geosynthetic/soil system failures 
has shown that a contributing factor is often a lack 
of communication between the participating par-
ties. It is important to inform the testing engineer 
about the project details and the site-specific con-
ditions in order to ensure correct testing conditions 
are applied and thus appropriate results obtained. 
In addition, the test method and results must be 
documented in a manner such that design engi-
neers,  who might not be knowledgeable about the 
testing practice, are able to interpret the results and 
use them in stability calculations in order to pro-
duce a rigorous design.  

From inter-laboratory comparison test  pro-
grams (Section 3.1) it has been found that even ap-
parently minor changes in testing conditions can 
affect the results significantly. Therefore, a de-
tailed test report is necessary and must include in-
formation on the following: 

• Description of test device; including support 
of the top box, load application, etc. 

• Test set up and boundary conditions; shear-
ing rate, samples tested dry or submerged, 
consolidation time, method of fixing the geo-
synthetics to resist stretching, exact location of 
interface in relation to top and bottom boxes, 
gap between top and bottom boxes (if rele-
vant), placement method of soils (e.g. compac-
tion effort and layer thickness) and density and 
water content before and after the test. 

• Full material descriptions; geosynthetics: 
manufacturer, mass per area, thickness, poly-
mer, description of the structure, etc.; soils: 
origin, soil mechanical classification, other 
mechanical parameters. 

• Description of sampling methods employed;
 geosynthetics: sample preparation, e.g. pre-
soaking; soils: any form of pretreatment like 
crushing of aggregates, drying, adding of wa-
ter. 

• Test results; shear stress vs. displacement 
curves, peak shear stress vs. normal stress 
plots, large displacement shear stress vs. nor-
mal stress plots, volumetric changes vs. dis-
placement if relevant, soil mechanics parame-
ters at beginning and end of test, shear 
strength parameters δ and α and the method of 
derivation (e.g. linear regression). 

• State of the materials after the test; stret-
ching of the geosynthetics, abrasion of geo-
membrane textures, orientiation of geotextile 
fibers, post shearing damage such as tearing of 
stitch bonding or welding points, development 
of additional shear zones in geocomposites 
and also in soils, changes of water content, etc. 

This list is necessarily incomplete. With the devel-
opment of new geosynthetics other aspects might 
become important. For example, creep aspects are 
not usually considered in short-term friction tests 
but can occur under combined compression and 
shear stress (e.g. geocomposite drains). 

2.7 Summary of key issues controlling measured 
behaviour 

There are many factors that influence measured 
geosynthetic interface behaviour. A brief summary 
of the main factors is provided below: 

• Design of the direct shear device - i.e. fixity of 
top box, method of applying normal stress. 

• Test set up (e.g. method of clamping and re-
straining the geosynthetics, gap size between 
the top and bottom boxes, dry or submerged 
conditions, type of material used in the top 
box to transmit the normal stress to the inter-
face, shearing rate, temperature and normal 
stress range). 

• Material variability (i.e. direction of shearing, 
number of tests required to obtain representa-
tive values). 
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• Soil mechanics principles (density of soil, 
maximum particle size, consolidation proper-
ties, drained or undrained shearing, value of 
pore water pressures, volume changes). 

While the concept of testing is straight forward 
there are many issues that must be considered by 
the person specifying the test. These must also be 
understood, followed, controlled and reported by 
the person carrying out the testing. Anecdotal evi-
dence suggests that at present in many instances 
the specification of testing is inadequate and that 
site specific ‘performance’ interface testing is con-
sidered a luxury rather than a necessity by a signif-
icant number of design engineers. Selecting peak 
or residual strength for use in design in conjunc-
tion with an appropriate factor of safety, will not 
guarantee a safe design unless relevant site specific 
testing has been carried out and interpreted in ac-
cordance with best practice.   

3 REPEATABILITY OF MEASURED 
BEHAVIOUR 

Factors influencing measured values of interface 
shear strength can be categorized as either due to 
inherent material variability or measurement error. 
It is seldom possible to separate the relative contri-
bution of the two factors. However, Phoon and 
Kulhawy (1999) report comparative studies of er-
rors in laboratory strength tests on soil. Statistical 
analysis of results from a number of test programs 
indicates that measurement errors for most labora-
tory strength tests, expressed in terms of coeffi-
cient of variation, which is defined as standard 
deviation/mean, are in the range of 5 to 15%. Inhe-
rent material variability results in coefficients of 
variation also of between 5 and 15%, and the com-
bined influence of measurement error and inherent 
variability is expressed by coefficient of variation 
of measured strengths between 7 and 21%. 

There are three categories of factors that lead to 
variability of measured interface shear strength: 

• Test apparatus design; 
• Operator/test procedure; and 
• Variability of both geosynthetic and soil ma-

terials. 
A number of research studies have been conducted 
to quantify the likely variability of test results and 
to identify the key factors that control measured 
strengths. These studies can be divided into three 
categories: 

• Inter-laboratory; 
• Repeatability; and 
• Data bases 

3.1 Variability of measured interface strengths: 
Inter-laboratory 

Inter-laboratory comparison tests were conducted 
in support of the development of the European 
geosynthetic test standard (BS EN ISO 12957-1: 
2005), in an effort to quantify the likely scatter in 
measured strengths resulting from the use of dif-
ferent operators and test equipment (Gourc & Lala-
rakotoson, 1997). Tests were carried out in seven 
commercial and research laboratories (two each in 
France, Germany and UK and one in Italy) using 
geosynthetic materials supplied by the co-ordinator 
and obtained from one source. The interface shear 
strengths between a range of geosynthetic mate-
rials and standard sand were measured. The study 
produced a wide range of measured strengths, in-
cluding measurement of widely varying shear 
stress vs. displacement behaviour. 
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Figure 6. Variability of the shear stress τ vs. displacement s 
curves on a sand-geotextile interface (each colour and line 
style indicates one laboratory) (after Stoewahse et al. 2002) 

 
Two similar, and complementary, inter-

laboratory comparison test programs were con-
ducted by a working group of the German Society 
for Geotechnical Engineering in 1995 and 1996, as 
part of their response to development of the Euro-
pean standard (Bluemel and Stoewahse, 1998). 
The latter program incorporated a more detailed 
specification of the testing procedure. These pro-
grams, each involving approximately twenty la-
boratories, produced a range of measured strengths 
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that is similar to the European study. Figures 6 and 
7 show test results from the German studies for a 
non-woven geotextile vs. sand interface. The sig-
nificant variability of the shear stress vs. displace-
ment curves in Figure 6 is typical. The different 
laboratories produced a range of peak and large 
displacement shear strengths, and widely varying 
stress vs. displacement relationships. Figure 7 
shows the distribution of peak failure envelopes 
obtained by the laboratories. In addition to the 
large variation of results, of particular concern is 
that some laboratories produced high, and hence 
unsafe, shear strengths. Inspection of the data in 
Figure 6 shows clearly that some of the results are 
significantly in error (i.e. indicated by the shape of 
the shear stress vs. displacement curves). 
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Figure 7. Scattering of data delivered by different laborato-
ries from friction tests on a sand-geotextile interface (peak 
shear stress τ vs. applied normal stress σ) (after Stoewhase et 
al. 2002) 

 
An experienced engineer would not use these 

results and would require repeat tests to be carried 
out. By removing this spurious data the variability 
could be reduced significantly. However, it is 
worth noting that all tests were conducted by la-
boratories experienced in measuring geosynthetic 
interface shear strength, and that the laboratories 
knew their results would be compared with those 
from a large number of other laboratories (i.e. their 
competitors). It can only be assumed that those 
who submitted the spurious test results must have 
considered them to be correct. This indicates that 
at the time of the comparison, some laboratories 
lacked the experience to interpret the results they 
obtained.  

Both the European and German test programs 
involved the use of a clearly defined common test 

standard and samples from a common source, but 
involved different operators and a range of differ-
ent DSA designs. Unfortunately, rather then pro-
vide confidence in our ability to undertake repro-
ducible tests, the results of the inter-laboratory 
comparison test programs cast doubt on the appli-
cability of aspects of current test procedures. 

3.2 Variability of measured interface strengths: 
Repeatability 

Repeatability can be improved by using one design 
of DSA and one operator, although the results may 
have a consistent error. Test programs have been 
carried out under these conditions at Hanover Uni-
versity (Bluemel et al., 1996), Loughborough Uni-
versity (Dixon et al., 2000; Sia and Dixon, 2007) 
and are reported in the literature (e.g. Criley and 
Saint John, 1997). Scatter of results from these 
tests "under conditions of repeatability" would be 
primarily due to variation in the geosynthetic and 
soil test material. Some results of these studies are 
shown in Figure 8, together with the results of in-
ter-laboratory tests.  
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Figure 8. Coefficient of variation of peak shear strength vs. 
normal stress σ from repeatability and inter-laboratory com-
parison testing programs. 
 
Results from the test programs are presented as 
coefficient of variation vs. normal stress for inter-
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faces between sand and a geotextile as well as be-
tween a geotextile and a geomembrane. Each point 
represents a number of tests on materials from the 
same source conducted at the same normal stress. 
The two important trends that can be observed are, 
reduced scatter of data is obtained if tests are car-
ried out in one laboratory (not surprisingly), and 
the coefficient of variation increases with decreas-
ing normal stress for all repeatability testing. The 
latter trend is of practical importance to the design 
of shallow structures, such as landfill cover sys-
tems, due to the increased uncertainty in measured 
interface strengths at low normal stresses.  

3.3 Variability of measured interface strengths: 
Data bases 

Dixon et al. (2006) present a summary of measured 
strengths and an assessment of variability for 
common generic interfaces. This combines values 
from the international literature, an internal data-
base and results of repeatability testing programs. 
Interfaces involving GCL are excluded from the 
summary as these have been considered in detail 
by McCartney et al. (2004) using a similar ap-
proach. The data presented by Dixon et al. (2006) 
were obtained from 76 sources including journal 
papers, conference proceedings and internal shear 
testing reports. Shear strength data for seven inter-
faces commonly found in landfills are reported, in-
cluding both geosynthetic/soil and geosynthet-
ic/geosynthetic interfaces. The combined database 
consists of over 2500 shear strength values, each 
representing either a peak or a large displacement 
value. Dixon et al. (2006) present summary plots 
of measured peak and large displacement shear 
strengths for each interface, with associated best fit 
trend lines. Also reported are plots of coefficient of 
variability against normal stress and standard devi-
ation against normal stress, with associated trends, 
for each interface. 

The data sets presented by Dixon et al. (2006) 
show a large variability in the number of tests and 
their distribution across the range of normal 
stresses. This is to be expected as the data sets are, 
in the main, compilations of tests conducted for a 
range of specific purposed. However, despite this 
there is sufficient data to demonstrate general 
trends. It was anticipated that data sets would show 
ranges of variability dependent upon the number of 
variables involved in testing (e.g. test equipment, 
personnel, test specification and material). For ex-
ample, literature data sets would be expected to 
show greater variability than inter-laboratory data 
sets obtained using material from only one source. 
However they do not show this trend. Apart from 
the repeatability results, the data sets for a given 
interface (both peak and residual) define similar 
ranges of shear strength with respect to normal 

stress. This is surprising because it indicates that 
differences in measured strengths resulting from 
material variability (e.g. from type of texturing, 
type of soil/conditions etc) represented in the lite-
rature and internal data bases are of the same order 
as that resulting from tests on the same materials 
but at different laboratories. Therefore, it could be 
concluded that for a given generic type of inter-
face, the range of measured shear strengths is pri-
marily controlled by test conditions rather than dif-
ferences in the materials. 

Best fit lines for combined data sets can be used 
to define the relationship between standard devia-
tion and normal stress for each interface type. This 
information can then be used to calculate shear 
strength parameters for use in stability analyses 
(i.e. using equation 2, Section 4). The summary 
standard deviations are conservative values be-
cause they include different materials, test equip-
ment and test specifications and hence would be 
expected to give upper bound values. The small 
number of repeatability test data sets, for example 
the Criley & Saint John (1997) data, gave smaller 
variability and these values of variability are more 
likely to be representative of those that would be 
achieved in site specific repeatability tests. Of 
note, is that coefficient of variation values are not 
constant but in general decrease with normal 
stress. This is consistent with coefficient values for 
soil ϕ′ summarized by Phoon & Kulhawy (1999). 

Sia and Dixon (2007) present a comprehensive 
repeatability testing program for three generic in-
terfaces: non-woven needle-punched geotextile 
against coarse grained soil (NWGT-coarse), tex-
tured high polyethylene geomembrane against non-
woven needle-punched geotextile (TGM-NWGT) 
and textured high polyethylene geomembrane 
against fine grained soil (TGM-Fines). To investi-
gate the possible variability and uncertainty in ge-
neric interfaces, two interface shear strength data-
bases compiled by Dixon et al. (2006) and Koerner 
and Narejo (2005) were combined to form a global 
database containing interface shear strengths ob-
tained from an extensive literature review, internal 
databases, and inter-laboratory datasets. The repea-
tability testing program was conducted to investi-
gate the minimum variability that can be expected 
by using single operator, equipment, procedures, 
and materials from single sources. The repeatabili-
ty testing program consisted of 15 tests carried out 
at each of four normal stresses, for each of the 
three interfaces.  

Example plots comparing the global and repea-
tability data for the non-woven geotextile vs. 
coarse soil interface are shown in Figure 9. For all 
the interfaces, Sia and Dixon (2007) demonstrate 
that the global datasets display 3-5 times greater 
variability and uncertainty than that of repeatabili-
ty tests. Figure 10 shows the variation and uncer-
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tainty in the measured non-woven geotextile vs. 
coarse soil shear strengths corresponding to each 
normal stress in terms of coefficient of variation 
(COV). The power function is fitted to obtained an 
empirical relationship between  the variation and 
applied normal stresses. In general, the global and 
inter-laboratory datasets contain higher variability 
and uncertainty in comparison to the repeatability 
datasets, which is consistent with the findings of 
Dixon et al. (2006). 

 

Figure 9. Non-woven geotextile vs. coarse interface: upper - 
peak, lower - large displacement interface shear strengths (af-
ter Sia and Dixon 2007)  

Figure 10. Variability of τp and τLD for NWGT-coarse in 
terms of coefficient of variation (COVs) (after Sia and Dixon 
2007)  

4 CHARACTERISTIC SHAER STRENGTH 
PARAMETERS 

Information on variability of interface shear 
strength parameters is required for both traditional 
limit equilibrium and reliability based stability cal-
culations. It is standard practice to obtain characte-
ristic values of governing parameters (i.e. conserv-
ative values) for use in design. In Eurocode 7 
(1997), the characteristic value of a soil property is 
defined as: ‘A cautious estimate of the value affect-
ing the occurrence of the limit state’. Hence, the 
characteristic value should be a cautious estimate 
of the mean value over the governing zone of soil 
(Orr & Farrell, 1999). Assessment of an interface 
between a geosynthetic and soil requires characte-
ristic values of the shear strength parameters that 
produce a cautious calculated mean shear strength 
over the entire area of the interface involved in the 
potential failure.  

Selection of characteristic values of soil and 
geosynthetic properties must take account of: 

• Inherent variability of soil;  
• Inherent variability of manufactured geosyn-

thetic materials; 
• Measurement errors; and 
• Extent of zone governing behaviour of limit 

state being considered 
Measurement errors are a significant factor and are 
caused by equipment, procedural, operator and 
random test effects (Section 3).  

Eurocode 7 advises that: ‘If statistical methods 
are used, the characteristic value should be de-
rived such that the calculated probability of a 
worse value governing the occurrence of a limiting 
state is not greater than 5%’. Schneider (1997) has 
proposed a statistical approach for determining the 
characteristic value (Xk) using the mean value of 
the test results (Xm) and the standard deviation of 
the test results (σm): 

 
Xk = Xm – 0.5σm   (2) 
 
The approach aims to ensure in the order of 

95% confidence that the real statistical mean of the 
interface strength is superior to the selected Xk. 
This equation has been in use in Switzerland for 
many years and has been proven to produce values 
that are in close agreement with values estimated 
by experienced geotechnical engineers (Schneider, 
1997). 

The process of obtaining design parameters is 
typically: Selection of representative samples → 
Measured values (e.g. results of laboratory direct 
shear tests - peak and residual shear strengths at 
specific normal stress levels) → Calculated de-
rived values based on theory, empirical relation-
ship or correlations (e.g. obtaining αm and δm val-
ues that describe the best fit straight line through 
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the measured strengths) → Calculated characteris-
tic values αk and δk (a cautious estimate of αm and 
δm as discussed above) → Calculated design values 
αd and δd obtained by applying partial factors to αk 
and δk. 

 

 
Figure 11. Variability of test data and possible failure enve-
lopes defined by sets of only three tests 

4.1 Derivation of interface shear strength 
parameters 

Interface shear strength parameters are obtained by 
plotting peak and residual shear strengths meas-
ured in direct shear apparatus on a shear stress vs. 
normal stress graph (Figure 3). It is rare for dupli-
cate tests to be carried out at each normal stress, 
and hence failure envelopes are typically taken as 
the best-fit straight line through one point at each 
of three or four normal stresses. Given the inevita-
ble scatter of measured interface strengths, this ap-
proach provides insufficient information to enable 
characteristic strength parameters to be selected. If 
only one or two tests are conducted at each normal 
stress, it is not known whether the measured shear 
strengths are high, low or in between values and 
the potential scatter of measured strengths is also 
unknown. Depending upon the position of the 
measured strengths within the possible range at 
each normal stress, the best-fit line can have a va-
riety of positions, and hence a wide range of shear 
strength parameters could be obtained. Figure 11 
demonstrates possible strength envelopes that can 
be obtained if a limited number of tests are con-
ducted. The results are from a series of drained re-
peatability tests conducted on a smooth geomem-
brane vs. non-woven needle punched geotextile at 
low normal stresses.  

Although shear strength envelopes are defined 
by pairs of apparent adhesion (α) and slope angle 
(δ) parameters, it is common practice in soil me-
chanics to ignore apparent adhesion values in de-
sign. However, it is advised that this approach is 

not used automatically for geosynthetic interfaces. 
Apparent adhesion values can be taken into con-
sideration in design of structures incorporating in-
terfaces when they are: 

• a measure of true strength at zero normal 
stress (e.g. the hook and loop affect between 
non-woven needle punched geotextile and tex-
tured geomembranes and internal strength of a 
laminated geocomposite); 

• used to define a failure envelope over a range 
of normal stresses (i.e. assuming a linear fail-
ure envelope) when the full envelope curves 
towards the origin at lower normal stresses; 
and 

• used to define a best-fit straight line through 
limited variable test data (see Figure 11). 

In these cases it would be over conservative to as-
sume α = 0, especially for design cases with low 
normal stresses (e.g. design of cover systems). 
Therefore, as the quantification of interface shear 
strength requires two parameters (α and δ) it is not 
appropriate to obtain characteristic values for the 
shear strength parameters derived directly from the 
best-fit straight line through the measured values. 
A methodology has been proposed by Dixon et al. 
(2002) where by characteristic shear strengths are 
calculated for each normal stress and then these 
‘corrected’ strengths are used to derive characteris-
tic shear strength parameters αk and δk. 

The analyses by Dixon et al. (2002) show that 
unconservative high shear strengths can be ob-
tained if limited interface shear strength data sets 
are used. This has important implications for selec-
tion of characteristic values (αk, δk), as these must 
provide a cautious estimate of interface shear 
strength. It is clear that the present common prac-
tice of requesting one test at each normal stress is 
insufficient to calculate a mean value or to assess 
the variability of measured shear strengths. Hence 
current practice is inadequate to enable characteris-
tic interface shear strength parameters to be ob-
tained and guidance on selection of characteristic 
values is required. 

4.2 Guidance on selection of characteristic shear 
strength parameters 

Three approaches for obtaining characteristic shear 
strength parameters from laboratory test data are 
summarized below (after Dixon et al. 2002). They 
are listed in order of preference.   

4.2.1 Generation of site-specific statistical data 
Selection of characteristic values using a site-
specific statistical analysis of test data is the most 
rigorous approach. It requires multiple perfor-
mance tests to be conducted at each normal stress 
to enable the mean (Xm) and standard deviation 
(σm) of measured strengths to be calculated for 
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each stress level. The characteristic shear strengths 
(Xk) can then be calculated from equation (2). The 
process is demonstrated in Figure 12. 

 
Figure 12. Derivation of interface shear strength parameters 
from measured shear strengths 

 
Characteristic shear strength parameters (αk and 

δk) are obtained from the best-fit straight line 
through the characteristic shear strengths. This ap-
proach is based on assessing the variability of 
measured shear strengths and not the derived shear 
strength parameters. A sufficient number of tests 
should be carried out to allow a valid statistical 
analysis. It is proposed that a minimum of four 
tests should be conducted at each of three normal 
stresses (i.e. a minimum of 12 tests in total). How-
ever, the number of tests required is also dependent 
upon the level of existing information relating to 
the shear strength of the interface being tested. Al-
though, it should be noted that variability of geo-
synthetics and soils could result in significant dif-
ferences in shear strength for what appear to be 
similar interfaces. The level of experience of the 
engineer interpreting the test results should also be 
taken into consideration. This approach may ap-
pear an expensive option due to the large number 
of tests required, however the experience of the 
Author indicates that significant errors can result 
from carrying out an inadequate number of tests. 

4.2.2 Lower bound of limited repeatability test 
data 

Recommendations provided by the Germany Geo-
technical Society related to the design of water-
front structures involving soils is for three tests to 
be conducted at each of three normal stresses 
(EAU 1990). The failure line defining the charac-
teristic shear strength parameters is taken as the 
best fit straight line through the lowest measured 
strength at each normal stress (i.e. a lower bound 
to the test data). The selection of three tests is con-
sistent with the guidance in Eurocode 7 (1999) Part 
2, Table A.9.2, which suggests carrying out three 
tests in cases where the results exhibit significant 

scatter and there exists a medium level of compa-
rable experience. Where there is limited test data 
available, an alternative approach is to calculate 
standard deviation using the three-sigma rule, 
which uses the fact that 99.73% of all values of a 
normally distributed parameter fall within three 
standard deviations of the average (Duncan 2000). 
The three-sigma rule has been used by Sabatini et 
al. (2002) to quantify the variability of geosynthet-
ic/soil interface strength. While in this approach a 
smaller number of tests can be carried out, it can 
lead to over conservative (i.e. low) strength para-
meters being calculated. 

4.2.3 Method using statistical data from databas-
es  

An alternative approach is to carry out a limited 
number of tests to obtain site specific strength val-
ues and to use information from published data-
bases (e.g. Section 3.3) on the possible variability 
for that specific type of interface. Note that design 
based wholly on literature values should not be at-
tempted. A limitation of this approach is that there 
is an inherent assumption that the measured 
strengths at each normal stress are approximately 
representing mean values. As shown in Figure 11, 
this may not be the case and they could be signifi-
cantly higher or lower than the mean. Therefore, 
the engineer must decide whether the measured 
strengths approximate to mean values. Schneider 
(1997) proposed a possible approach for estimating 
the mean values by using the relationship: 

 
 Xm ≈ (a + 4.b + c) / 6   (3) 
 
Where: a  =  estimated minimum value 
    b  =  most likely value 
    c  =  estimated maximum value 

The estimation of the values a, b and c can be 
based on the engineers experience and personal 
judgment, backed by published data (e.g. Section 
3.3). If in comparison to the estimated mean values 
the measured strengths are considered to be high or 
there is limited experience of testing the interface, 
and hence difficulty defining minimum, maximum 
and most likely values, then further tests should be 
conducted and the characteristic values obtained 
using the approach described in Section 4.2.1. 
Blindly using a best-fit line through only 3 tests to 
define mean shear strengths could result in signifi-
cant over estimation of the characteristic values 
and hence to an unsafe design.  

Dixon et al. (2002) provide an example based 
on analysis of variability of measured interface 
shear strengths from a published database. The da-
tabase is used to provide statistical information on 
the magnitude of scatter of measured shear 
strengths for non-woven needle punched geotextile 
vs. sand and geomembrane vs. geotextile interfac-
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es, and hence to obtain characteristic values of the 
shear strength parameters. 

4.3 Distribution of shear strength parameters 
The simple statistical methods outlined above (e.g. 
equations 2 and 3) are based on an assumption that 
the distribution of the measured shear strength val-
ues are normally distributed. Normal distributions 
are also used as models for factor of safety (Dun-
can, 2000; Sabatini et al., 2002; Koerner, 2002; 
Dixon et al., 2006). Sia and Dixon (2007) use the 
results of repeatability tests (e.g. Figure 9) to in-
vestigate the assumption of normality, and they 
conclude that a normal distribution can be assigned 
to interface shear strengths and derived parameters. 
This was demonstrated through distribution fitting 
involving probability plots and histograms to indi-
cate visual fit of the global and repeatability data-
sets to the empirical distribution, comparing the 
departures from normality using skewness and kur-
tosis of the datasets, and computing the goodness-
of-fit statistics for acceptance. They note that a 
standardized distribution type for interface shear 
strengths is of significant importance in practice 
especially when comparing decisions on material 
selection between competing companies for a 
project. The normality assumption is recommend-
ed for interface shear strengths because (1) meas-
ured variability and uncertainty (e.g. equipment, 
operators, test procedures, materials) are believed 
to be additive, (2) most statistical inferences are 
based on the normality assumption, and (3) prac-
ticing geotechnical engineers are more familiar 
with normal distributions. 

5 SELECTION OF PARAMETERS FOR 
DESIGN 

This section contains comments on selection of 
appropriate target factors of safety and interface 
shear strength parameters using landfill lining sys-
tems as the design example. 

5.1 Consequences of failure 
The mobilisation of post-peak shear strengths 
could result in a loss of integrity of a lining system, 
for example large displacements along a side slope 
interface could lead to the loss of liner protection 
materials (both soils and geosynthetics). A com-
mon approach is to ensure that the weakest inter-
face is above the primary liner so that any defor-
mations do not result in movement within the liner 
itself (e.g. Gallagher et al. 2003). However, ade-
quate protection must be ensured when large dis-
placements are anticipated above the primary liner 
and this is particularly an issue when considering 
steep wall landfill lining systems since the relative 

displacement at the interfaces can be in the order 
of several metres.   

The consequence of failure must be reflected in 
the selection of the strength parameters and factors 
of safety. For example, failure of a basal lining 
system would be costly and difficult to repair, 
whereas veneer stability failure, although highly 
undesirable, could be repaired with lower disrup-
tion and cost. For high risk design cases such as 
failure of a basal liner, both Gilbert (2001) and 
Thiel (2001) proposed an approach based on ensur-
ing that the factor of safety using the residual 
strength controlling lining system stability is > 1.0 
(if only just so), with a higher factor of safety ob-
tained using the peak strength (say 1.5). Essentially 
in this approach the consequence of failure is being 
taken into consideration, all be it in a simplistic 
way. 

5.2 Selection of controlling interface 
An important consideration when selecting wheth-
er to use peak or residual shear strengths is to un-
derstand that the residual strength controlling sta-
bility of the whole lining system is not the lowest 
residual strength, but the residual strength for the 
interface with the lowest peak strength (Gilbert 
2001). This approach confirms the importance of 
carrying out site specific interface tests for all 
combinations of materials to be used in the lining 
system, and the need to obtain the full shear 
strength/displacement relationship for each inter-
face. It is only when armed with this information 
that the designer can identify the interface(s) con-
trolling stability and then apply appropriate factors 
of safety. It should be noted that at locations along 
a lining system it is possible for the controlling in-
terface to be different. This can occur due to the 
normal stress dependency of interface shear 
strength.  

5.3 Minimizing interface displacements 
Displacements can be induced at geosynthetic in-
terfaces in a landfill by a number of mechanisms 
including the placement of soils onto the geosyn-
thetic and the large settlement that the waste body 
undergoes. Therefore, since the amount of shear 
strength mobilised at these interfaces is dependent 
upon the displacement at the interfaces, an esti-
mate of the displacement is needed to provide val-
ues for mobilised interface shear strengths. 

A number of mechanisms associated with the 
construction and operation of landfill facilities can 
result in relative displacements occurring at geo-
synthetic/geosynthetic and geosynthetic/soil inter-
faces and hence in mobilization of post-peak shear 
strengths. Those related to construction activities 
are: 
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• Dragging geosynthetic materials over one 
another to position correctly; 

• Construction plant loads (including accelera-
tion and braking forces) from trafficking inter-
faces with inadequate cover. Particular atten-
tion should be given to placement of veneer 
soil layers on slopes (Koerner and Daniel 
1997, Jones et al. 2000); 

• Compaction of fine grained soils above geo-
synthetic layers. This should be particularly 
discouraged on slopes; and 

• Improper storage and handling of geosynthet-
ics leading to loss of internal strength (e.g. 
breaking of glued connections in geocompo-
sites). 

Activities associated with landfill operations are: 
• Placement of waste against side slopes (i.e. 

similar issues as placement of veneer soil lay-
ers); 

• Settlement of waste adjacent to the interface. 
This includes both short-term compression and 
long-term creep/degradation related settle-
ments; and 

• Differential settlement of the sub-grade be-
neath a basal liner or of waste beneath a cap. 

The designer must consider all possible mechan-
ism that could potentially result in the mobilisation 
of post-peak, and even residual, strength condi-
tions for the interfaces under consideration. This 
assessment should be used to justify the selection 
of  strength parameters and factors of safety used 
in the design.  

If there is a mechanism to generate post-peak 
shear strengths then it is suggested that residual 
shear strengths are used in design.  A factor of 
safety that would be deemed acceptable in this in-
stance would be less than the factor of safety 
against failure using peak shear strengths. If the 
design allows for the development of post-peak 
shear stresses, then it follows that displacements 
will occur at the interfaces. If such displacements 
are not desired, then it is suggested that peak shear 
strengths are used in the analysis with a suitable 
factor of safety that reflects the consequence of 
failure. 

6 INCLUDING VARIABILITY OF 
INTERFACE STRENGTH IN DESIGN 

Although the use of characteristic parameters al-
lows consideration of interface strength variability 
in the design process, the traditional practice of us-
ing a factor of safety to ensure adequate design has 
major limitations. A factor of safety (FS) does not 
explicitly consider uncertainties inherit in the 
model and design parameters. By adopting a single 
common safety factor for a typical system such as 
FS of 1.5 to ensure slope stability, the approach 

does not consider objectively any additional in-
formation, lessons learned, technology gained or 
advances that have been made to improve and op-
timize design. These limitations have led research-
ers to propose the use of reliability based design 
approaches. However, before design engineers can 
use reliability based stability analysis, guidance is 
required on quantifying variability of interface 
shear strength and on use of outputs from such 
analyses, in conjunction with traditional factors of 
safety, in the decision making process to ensure 
design of stable slopes. The use of reliability as-
sessment in landfill stability is demonstrated by 
Dixon et al. (2006) through consideration of two 
common landfill design cases: Veneer and waste 
slope stability. Veneer stability has also been con-
sidered by Koerner & Koerner (2001) and 
McCartney et al. (2004) and waste slope stability 
by Sabatini et al. (2002), to demonstrate the sensi-
tivity of landfill design to interface variability. 

The reliability analyses carried out by Dixon et 
al. (2006) show that relatively high probabilities of 
failure are obtained when using interface strength 
variability values obtained from the global data-
base even when factors of safety ≥ 1.5. The use of 
repeatability datasets produced lower probabilities 
for typically used factors of safety, although they 
are still higher than commonly accepted target 
probability of failure values.  

Designing based on combined criteria for factor 
of safety and probability of failure would allow 
uncertainty in measurement of interface shear 
strength to be considered fully. However, appro-
priate and attainable target factor of safety and 
probability of failure values need to be selected if 
this methodology is to be implemented into general 
practice. It is clearly unacceptable to rely on low 
values of factor of safety when using interface data 
with a large standard deviation. Conversely, when 
repeatability tests have been carried out to derive 
interface shear strength, requiring a factor of safety  
in excess of 1.5 to achieve an acceptable probabili-
ty of failure will in many cases be considered over 
conservative by designers, and this will inhibit use 
of the method. Repeatability data sets have been 
shown to produce lower variability and hence more 
realistic information, and therefore it is recom-
mended that repeatability data be used for design 
in place of the combined global datasets. Unfortu-
nately, to date there is only a small number of such 
studies reported in the literature (see Section 3.3). 
Additional repeatability studies on common inter-
faces are required.  

Probability of failure analysis is an appropriate 
technique to apply to landfill design. The simple 
method used in studies by Koerner & Koerner 
(2001), Sabatini et al. (2002), McCartney et al.  
(2004) and Dixon et al. (2006) require the same 
input information on shear strength variability as 
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traditional stability analyses using characteristic 
values.   

7 CONCLUSIONS 

This paper provides a summary of current know-
ledge and practice regarding the measurement of 
geosynthetic vs. soil and geosynthetic vs. geosyn-
thetic interface shear behaviour. It specifically ex-
cludes geogrids. Key questions that have to be 
considered by engineers specifying and interpret-
ing results from laboratory tests were highlighted 
and responses are provided below based on the in-
formation presented in the paper. 

What type of tests should be carried out to cha-
racterize interface interaction? Performance tests 
should be carried out using site specific materials 
(i.e. geosynthetics and soils) and relevant boundary 
conditions. Database information on generic inter-
face shear strength should never be used as the sole 
source of information. These databases can help 
inform the range of expected strengths when used 
in conjunction with engineering judgment, but they 
can not replace the need for performance testing. 
The most common type of laboratory test world 
wide uses the direct shear apparatus. Considerable 
experience exists in both the specification of tests 
and interpretation of results using these devices. 
However, all laboratory inter-comparison test se-
ries published to date have produced a large degree 
of variability in measured behaviour. It is believed 
that this is primarily due to differences in design of 
the direct shear apparatus used. The specifier of 
tests is recommended to obtain information on the 
design and operation of the device used, specifical-
ly including the degrees of freedom of the top box. 
This will facilitate some interpretation of  meas-
ured interface shear behaviour if unusual results 
are obtained. Common test standards have been 
reviewed and it is concluded that ASTM D 5321 
(2008) is the most detailed and accessible up to 
date reference document currently in use.    

How many tests should be carried out? In order 
to quantify the variability of measured interface 
shears strength, and hence enable derivation of 
characteristic values, it has been demonstrated that 
multiple tests at each normal stress are required. 
This is not current practice and it is likely that 
many engineers will not be able to persuade their 
client that the cost of this is warranted, especially 
given the current poor practice regarding the num-
ber and quality of performance tests conducted for 
many projects. Therefore, it is unrealistic to expect 
that large numbers of test would be conducted for 
each interface to enable production of meaningful 
statistics on variability. However, a small number 
of repeatability tests at a normal stress, when used 
in conjunction with measured variability obtained 

from published repeatability test programs, could 
be used to obtain meaningful characteristic values 
for the shear strength parameters. The cost of pro-
viding site specific data, which allows calculation 
of mean and standard deviation of measured shear 
strengths, is likely to be significantly less than the 
cost of repairing even a veneer slope failure.  

Which design parameters should be used? Con-
sideration is given in the paper to factors and 
processes that can lead to mobilization of post-
peak interface shear strengths. These can only be 
examples as there are numerous mechanism by 
which this could occur. It is important that an as-
sessment is made for each project and application, 
including construction and operational conditions, 
to identify the controlling interface and to assess 
the likelihood of post-peak strengths being mobi-
lized. The designer can then justify the selection of 
appropriate interface strength parameters (e.g. 
peak, residual or somewhere in between) and asso-
ciated factors of safety. 

What are the implications of variability in 
measured values on design? This question has not 
been addressed specifically in the paper. However, 
it should be noted that without quantification of the 
variability of measured interface shear strength it 
will not be possible to understand the impact on 
design. There is a growing realization that using 
reliability based assessments in conjunction with 
the traditional lumped sum factor of safety ap-
proach has many benefits. By adopting a single 
common safety factor for a typical geosynthet-
ic/soil system such as FS of 1.5 to ensure slope 
stability, the approach does not consider objective-
ly any additional information, lessons learned, 
technology gained or advances that have been 
made to improve and optimize design. Designing 
based on combined criteria for factor of safety and 
probability of failure would allow uncertainty in 
measurement of interface shear strength to be con-
sidered fully. However, reliability based assess-
ment of designs will not develop further unless va-
riability of controlling factors such as interface 
shear strength are quantified on a regular basis. 
Regulators, operators and designers need to agree 
acceptable design requirements in relation to the 
probability of failure. This could lead to justifica-
tion of the cost of obtaining the required quality of 
input parameters in relation to the consequences of 
failure.  
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